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Because oFthe Frequent 
II appearances, public saFety 

criminal organizations 
were created 

And thanks to that it 
became a city over Flowini 

with work For Freelance 



As Area 3 became a 
ximinal city cowered i 

They handed the rights of 
police enforcement and 

o the world's second largest 
mercenary company, 

Gryphon'. 

However, unlike the hopes 
that 'Gryphon’s' great 

strength would help settle 
the Slums, the Frequency oF 
doll appearances and public 

safety only got worse. 



Regardless oFu/hat state I 
Slums are in, Gryphon'! 
unparalleled authority hr 

continued today. 

The Slums, 
Area 3, Gryphon 

Control Tourer 

Director ishiwara. 



is on the line. 





I was surprised 



would buy you a new arm... 



This arm cost quite 
the pretty penny. 

Its made entirety of ' 
, A-class Premium Crystals., 



Each joint has a magma 
engine attached to it 

And it should be at least 5 
times stronger than your 

previous arm. 

It wort break as easily 
as your last arm. 



Cool... 

But 
What are you eating? 

Chocorong. 
I quit smoking because 

Quit smoking because 
you're annoyed.? 

Something like that. 
Doit remind me. 

it gets me fired up! 



And finally once I install 
the data we’ll be 

finished. One second" 

Its hard parts to find, 
but you managed somehow. 

I got help from 
someone 



And thereS 
something awesome 
hidden in that arm. 

Man- A hidden weapon. 
I'm getting excited. 







/'m pteeec// 

Hey! What is flat 
derogatory tone talking 

about my Got Hand 

Tite piece of crap. 
&of //and mpaoe. 

drd if/tie, 



Mafak>uf/vu fane? I 
b*Yifcoo/? J 

Its horr"1ble! 
It doesit look like 

What is this? 

TSk! Its hard 
talking with people 

with no sense. 

You made the 
weird arm! 

I'm not here to look a- 
tour unmanly face. 



















You're happy because 
of the good coffee. 

Thank you. Madam. 



of the cafe, Kai. 

/Due to Madanft personal 
reasons it is difficult 

v for her speak l 

So l will be speaking 
, on her behalf. , 

will sign the contract. 

I 1 



I'm slowly getting 
tired oF whiskey ., 

Understood. 



Madam says for 
Director the doors of the 

cafe are always open. 

I will see you 
later in the 

oFFice, Leader. 

Understood. 



Shall we talk about 
the contract? 

The details of the 
contract is Crazy Dog. 

Lend us Crazy Dog. 
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What do you think..? 

Though his doll hunting 
skills are amazing but 
just trusting in his 
combat skills only. 

to bring in a newly formed 
mercenary company is too 

unconventional. 



New team leader 
from headquarters.. 

Mar/da Jin. 

They doit make such a 
fuss over a few trash 
crystals going missing. 

poorly of me.. 

Finally-they've put 







^LJnForCunaCely, ' 
because Che 

memory disk is 
broken, iC will be 

diFFicult Co resCore 

However we will be able 
to learn so much just 
from analyzing this. 



oh m. 
I got so excited. 



Created From 
the currently 
analysed data. 

















CROSSING IS BACK 
BUT Wl'ttt IN ! 

TRANSLATORS open to oil language Iranelatare 

CLEANERS photo shop is preferred 

TYPESETTERS Photoshop in preferred 

PROOFREADERS Fluent in English 

QUALITY CHECKERS sheen eye 

HELP OS TO CLIMO RACK UP, AND VISIT US AT: 

Hr facEbnak.com/r3wornssinnscans 

m rxscans.tumblr.com 

in issing. frEEforums. nEt 


